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A Regular Meeting of the Sylvan Lake City Council was held on Wednesday, March 11, 2020, 
opening at 7:36 p.m.  Mayor Lorenz presided over the Pledge of Allegiance.  
 
     Present:  Clarke, Lorenz, Cassar 
     Absent:   Salemi, Zubrzycki 
     Also Present: City Manager Martin, Clerk Dryden, and Attorney Schultz  
 
 
APPROVAL OF AGENDA 
 
 Moved by Clarke, seconded Cassar, to approve the City Council Agenda for March 11, 2020, 
as submitted. 
 
 Yes:  All 
 No:  None      MOTION CARRIED 
 
 
APPROVAL OF CONSENT AGENDA 
 
 Moved by Clarke, seconded Cassar, to approve the following items on the consent agenda as 
submitted. 
 

A. February 12, 2020 Regular Meeting & February 25, 2020 Study Session 
B. Disbursement Report, Payroll check #’s 12117-12122, DD3786-3807, EFT1421-1427; 

and A/P check #’s 50832-50861, EFT 2115-2117, 2118-2129, ACH 2130-2133; 
TOTALING: $287,489.95. 

C. Acceptance of Public Works for February 2020.  
  
 Yes: All 
 No:  None 
        MOTION CARRIED 
 
          
COMMITTEE REPORTS    

      
There were no reports. 
 
 
BRIEF PUBLIC COMMENTS FOR ITEMS NOT ON THE AGENDA  
 
Mayor Lorenz opened the meeting to the public.   
     H-001-20 
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Helen Jane Peters shared some photos – early 1900 map of 1890 land Merrill Mills bought.  She also 
had a pictures of Merrill Mills, the first one-room school from 1850’s and 2nd school-cottage type and 
a third school of Daniel Whitfield School.  In 1921 Sylvan incorporated as a Village.  Next year will 
be 100 years and she would like to see that celebrated.  Henry Stickle was elected the first Village 
President.  The Board borrowed $1500 to start running the Village.  Harland Bicking was the Clerk 
who was paid $100 a year, and then they paid the Attorney $350 a year.  In 1921 phones and lighting 
were installed.  Charles Fisher designed City Hall.  A vote failed to build and equip City Hall. In 
1929 they borrowed $5000 and City Hall was built, which is the same building as it is now.  
Theodore Strong cut ice out of the lake and sold the huge chunks. 
 
          
CITY MANAGER COMMENTS  
        
Martin stated it continues to be very busy at City Hall.  Business licenses are almost complete.  The 
initial boat dock process is complete.  There were six residents that didn’t submit their application 
and information on time.  One of them has said they don’t want their spot and we’re waiting for the 
remainder.  Then we will start the move list process and finally the wait list process. 
.  
We will begin the construction of the canopy over the side door of City Hall very soon.  This is the 
last required piece of construction.  Then we will replace the gutters and paint the exterior. 
 
Martin has been working with the Friends of the Clinton River Trail to install a couple of signs 
identifying the trail, crossing, and wayfinding near the HAWK crossing. 
 
Parks and Rec hosted their annual Chili Cookoff and Euchre tournament a couple of weeks ago and it 
was again a big success.  There were seven chili recipes and a slew of euchre players.  Barry Beard 
was the euchre champion and Paige Pfeffer Grosvenor was the chili queen with her white chicken 
chili. 
 
The Board of Review met in the basement of City hall this past Monday and yesterday.  They 
normally meet at the Community Center but couldn’t because of the election.  They had seven 
schedule appointments and a lot of walk-ins Monday night.   
 
As we mentioned last month, this election was very interesting having six ballots to choose from.  
Dennise, Natalie and Robin did a great job in City Hall with the entire process of sending and 
receiving absentee ballots and offering explanations to all of the voter’s questions.  Dennise was very 
happy with the Election workers and they all dd a great job.  We are very lucky to have a great Clerk 
here.  Sylvan Lake again had an above average voter turnout of 45%.  You can find the results on the 
website. 
 
Planning Commission will be meeting next Tuesday, March 17th and the only thing on the agenda 
will be discussion and possibly a recommendation to City Council on the rezoning request of the 
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vacant former Whitfield school property.  Martin doesn’t have any new information to share about 
that. 
 
There will be a joint Planning Commission/City Council meeting on March 31 to kick off the Master 
Plan discussion. 
 
Yard waste collection begins April 2.  There is no curbside leaf collection with the vacuum in the 
spring.   
 
   
CITY COUNCIL COMMENTS 
 
Cassar thanked Helen Jane for her presentation.  She always provided interesting facts. 
 
Clarke thanked everyone for coming and acknowledged Jon Farms for his efforts in making the ice 
rink.  It was really nice to have, and he appreciates his effort. 
 
Lorenz thanked the Parks & Rec for the chili cookoff/Euchre tournament.  He thanked all the 
volunteers and wished everyone to be safe and watch your social business. 
 
 
ACTION ITEMS     
        
a. Water Rate Resolution  WA-002-2020  

 
Martin made his annual water/sewer rate presentation.  He explained he is proposing NO increase in 
the water rate and a 10% increase in the sewer rates.  This lower increase is due to City Council has 
been discussing placing an infrastructure millage proposal on the November 2020 ballot.  This would 
not be a new millage but a continuation of a current millage.  The Street/Drain and Water/Sewer Debt 
Bond is combined and currently at 5.3244 mills.  Martin will explain why they are proposing a 
millage instead of a bond at the budget presentation in May.   
 
Lorenz is excited about this idea of a millage for infrastructure.  It is very important and will help 
minimize water/sewer rates.   
 
Cindy Ross wanted to know if the presentation/charts will be made available to the residents.  She is 
really against an increase.  Council explained they don’t have a choice and it is only a sewer rate 
increase.  Ross asked if there could be an incentive for compost toilets.  Martin explained the city still 
has to cover our costs of the operation.  Lorenz added, he looked into incentives and found no 
community has this.   
 
Cassar noted they did look into ways to lower the unit cost, but you have to be a high-end user. The 
city is so small it doesn’t qualify enough to bring rates down.   
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Lorenz thanked Martin for all his work he did to reduce the increase.  He reviewed how Martin 
worked hard when Pontiac tried to pass on a million-dollar bill to the city and he got it down 50%.   
 

Moved by Cassar, seconded Clarke to approve no change to the water usage or base rates. 
 
 Yes:   Lorenz, Cassar, Clarke 
 No:    None 
        MOTION CARRIED 
 
           
 
b.  Sewer Rate Resolution       SW-004-2020 

 
Moved by Cassar, seconded Clarke, to approve the sewer rate resolution increasing the quarterly 

base fees and usage fee as presented. 
 
 Yes:   Cassar, Clarke, Lorenz 
 No:    None 
        RESOLUTION ADOPTED 
 
 
c.  Ordinance 349 – Amendment to Clarify the Noise Ordinance  O-004-2020 

 
Martin explained the discrepancy in times found in the noise ordinance between Section 30-111(e) 
lawn care and yard maintenance, and Section 30-114 Outdoor implements.  Council discussed this at 
the study session and felt 8 am – 9 pm was reasonable.   
 
Clarke agreed there was a lot of discussion on this at the study session.  He feels commercial service 
makes the most noise and distributions in the early morning.  He is more in favor of 9 am – 7 pm.  
 
Cassar stated some contractors are pressed to catch up and he feels they need to give them 
consideration.  Martin asked Council to approve this as it is now and later discussing commercial 
service.  Lorenz agreed the conflict of times need to be fixed now.    
 
Pete Peters asked for the explanation and what was different prior.  Lorenz explained lawn care and 
maintenance was 7 am – 10 pm, while outdoor implement such as power lawn mower, snowblower, 
leaf blower, trimmers and saws were 8 am – 9 pm.   
 
Cindy Ross stated there are many who like to mow their lawn during a heat wave, early in the 
morning.  She feels they are inhibiting businesses to thrive.   
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Moved by Cassar, seconded Clarke, to adopt Ordinance 349, amending Section 30-111(e) 
Exemption as presented. 

 
 Yes:   Clarke, Lorenz, Cassar 
 No:    None 
        ORDINANCE ADOPTED 
 
 
 
d.  Child Abuse Prevention and Awareness Month Proclamation  R2-001-2020 

 
 Moved by Clarke, seconded Cassar, to adopt the resolution supporting Child Abuse 
Prevention and Awareness Month. 
 
 Yes:  Clarke, Lorenz, Cassar 
 No:   None 
        RESOLUTION ADOPTED 
 
          
e.  Resolution Supporting Sunshine Week     R2-002-2020 

 
Martin read the resolution.  Clarke would like to focus on goals to increase the understanding what 
Council and City Hall is working on. 
 
Mayor Lorenz announced the State of the Communities is tomorrow at 7 p.m.  It includes West 
Bloomfield, Sylvan Lake, Orchard Lake and Keego Harbor.  Civic Center TV will record it.  There 
will be no audience due to coronavirus.   
 
 Moved by Cassar, seconded Clarke, to adopt the resolution supporting Sunshine Week. 
 
 Yes:  Lorenz, Cassar, Clarke 
 No:   None 
        RESOLUTION ADOPTED 
 
 
NON-ACTION ITEMS 
        

a. Security for Ferndale Park, Restroom and Boat Launch 
b. Seawall – Replacing Sections on Ferndale 
c. Infrastructure Millage – W/S and St/Drain 

 
   
 ADJOURNMENT 
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  Moved by Clarke, seconded Cassar, to adjourn the regular City Council Meeting. 
 
 Yes:  All 
 No:   None       MOTION CARRIED 

 
The meeting adjourned at 8:30 p.m. 
                                                                                          
       Dennise Dryden, City Clerk 
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